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Obesity and Type 2 Diabetes

In 2005, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that one in three children born in 2000 would develop type 2 diabetes. It is now estimated that nearly one of every six overweight youth has pre-diabetes. Overweight adolescents with type 2 diabetes are at risk of developing heart disease and other complications before the age of 35 years. The burden of diabetes falls disproportionately on ethnic minority youth, particularly Native Americans, Hispanic/Latino Americans, and African Americans. For example, nearly 50% of African-American children born in the United States in 2000 are expected to develop diabetes in their lifetime. These alarming figures, combined with the increase in ethnic minorities in the United States, will result in enormous personal, societal, and economic costs for many decades. Strategies to address this problem are needed immediately because prevention of diabetes is far preferable to treatment.

Obesity secondary to poor nutritional habits and sedentary lifestyle is a major contributor to the increasing prevalence of type 2 diabetes in youth and can be reversed with healthy nutrition and physical activity. Several studies have shown that moderate-intensity physical activity, such as 1 hour per day of games (e.g., musical chairs, freeze tag, dodge ball, or floor hockey) combined with nutrition education that advocates an increase in fruits, vegetables, whole-grain cereal, and low-fat dairy products and elimination of sweetened beverages is effective in reducing diabetes risk in children and adults. However, these approaches must be translated into community-based settings that are accessible and affordable to families with children at risk for diabetes.

Prevention of Type 2 Diabetes in High-Risk Youth

The first step in diabetes prevention is identifying children who are at highest risk. These children are overweight (BMI at or above the 85th percentile for age and sex) with two or more of the following risk factors: family history of type 2 diabetes in a first- or second-degree relative; African-American, Latino, or Native-American ethnicity; and signs of insulin resistance (acanthosis nigricans, hypertension, polycystic ovarian syndrome, or conditions associated with insulin resistance). Targeting communities with families who are more likely to be medically underserved or uninsured is sensible because these families are more likely to lack the comprehensive health services and resources needed for prevention of diabetes.

Lack of transportation, safety concerns, and cost, as well as social deterrents stemming from being teased or bullied, may prevent overweight youth from participating in school activities or after-school programs. These youth would benefit from smaller programs that integrate physical activity and health education in a safe, comfortable setting that is culturally acceptable.

Community-Based Participatory Research

In recent years, researchers and health care providers from academic health care organizations have recog-
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organized the importance of collaborating with community organizations to design culturally appropriate interventions that appeal to youth and families within communities. Community-academic partnerships are a means to bridge the gap of health disparities in underserved communities. These partnerships can benefit the participating universities and communities by creating innovative and effective ways to provide interdisciplinary health promotion services to ethnic minorities in underserved areas.

Researchers in academic settings are in a unique position to test interventions to prevent type 2 diabetes in high-risk youth using a community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach. This model of research allows researchers to identify health issues within a community and develop strategies for addressing community-wide problems. CBPR engages the community in all aspects of the research, including identifying the problem; designing, implementing, and evaluating the intervention; and identifying how data will be disseminated to improve the health of community residents. CBPR can be viewed as research with the community rather than research on the community.

CBPR can serve as a bridge among community members, government representatives, and academic researchers. Community members with diverse skills and expertise can help researchers address health problems and improve trust between academic institutions and the community. Community members can also assist researchers in developing culturally appropriate interventions that facilitate participant recruitment and retention.

A required element of CBPR is a strong and ongoing relationship among key community organizations and academic researchers. Researchers should foster with community organizations lasting relationships that have the potential to extend over multiple research studies. These relationships should be maintained even in the absence of ongoing funded research studies. Academic researchers can also help community organizations secure federal, state, and private funding to continue health promotion programs that appeal to youth and families.

The values, beliefs, and practices of an ethnic or racial group within a particular community can influence a study subject’s acceptance and adherence to health messages provided by researchers and clinicians. Researchers should engage community members in all aspects of the research project to learn about previously unknown issues or needs affecting members. Community representatives can also assist researchers in designing and implementing interventions that address the cultural and linguistic preferences of the study population. For example, obtaining community members’ perceptions of being overweight or at risk for diabetes might enhance efforts to improve health promotion, patient education, and patient care within the community.

Finally, the results of these studies should be disseminated in terms that are useful to all collaborators, particularly community members. Publishing the results in a local community paper or presenting the data during a community event are examples of ways to inform the community of the outcomes of the study.

Call to Action
Several socioeconomic issues, including lack of formal education, low income, racial/ethnic discrimination, neighborhood crime, lack of health insurance coverage, and limited access to healthy foods, contribute to health disparities in underserved communities. Because lifestyle changes for families from underserved communities may be influenced more by societal factors than by individual will, a population-health approach that includes social and environmental changes may be very effective in promoting healthy living. Data have shown that health disparities can be reduced by providing access to comprehensive services that include disease prevention and health promotion programs.

Public health care providers and researchers can implement the following suggestions to help reverse the diabetes and obesity epidemic and ensure a healthy future for youth in underserved communities:

- Support legislation to restrict the promotion of junk food or fast food (sweetened beverages, candy, and processed, fried foods) to youth and increase physical education in schools.
- Support legislation to improve local community parks in underserved communities.
- Work with community organizations to make physical activity and health education programs available to high-risk youth in underserved communities.
- Expand physical activity programs in local community centers by working with nonathletic youth, particularly those who are overweight or obese.
- Create suitable and safe places for families to exercise in communities and commuting options such as bike trails.
- Work with community organizations, food policy councils, and businesses to ensure that families have access to grocery stores, markets, and food pantries that offer healthy food selections.

Conclusions
Several community-based childhood obesity programs have been evaluated in the peer-reviewed literature. These interventions offer the benefit of cultural relevancy because different cultures have diverse learning styles that may be better addressed in community settings. CBPR can dispel mistrust within the community and provide a sense of community ownership for health prevention programs. In addition, local community businesses benefit from the educational and financial resources associated with research projects.

There are many opportunities for clinicians and researchers to test interventions in underserved community settings to reach populations at high risk for diabetes who would not normally receive this support. Prevention of diabetes is an important goal, and academics and public health professionals are in a unique position to implement proven strategies and test new ones in community settings.
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